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Synopsis: | . / 

Laboratory examination of train and bus ckets negative to 
date. INS records reflect_BUS D. OSWALT’and JACKIE J. OSWALT 
were passengers on Mexican ght from Mexico City 
to Chicago on 11/12/63. National Director of FPCC sent letter 
to all chapters advising them that no charter had been issued 
in either the State of Texas or New Orleans and that OSWALD - 
was never an officer or representative cf the FPCC. DANIEL 
PETER O'CONNORY formerly of USMC, advised they he cannot 
Yetarr-UswALD.   
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DETAILS: 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

On December 5, 1963, WILLIAM WHITNEY, Vice President, 
Bay Miczvofilm, 4009 Transport Street, Palo Alto, California, 
who is an ex-Special Agent of the FBI, advised SA GERARD 
JAMES NORTON that the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS 
records have been forwarded in a raw microfilm state to 
Photostat Corporation, 560 Sacramento Street, San Francisco. 
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On December 5, 1963, Mr. DAN SHANNAHAN, Photostat 
Corporation, 560 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, furnished 
all INS film in their possession to SA JOHN F. BRESLIN. . 
Mr. SHANNAHAN advised that this company does not have the 
facilities in San Francisco to develop this film. 

  

On December 5, 1963, the raw film was developed 
by Bay Microfilm, Palo Alto. 

A review of INS records contained on this raw 
microfilm by SA JOHN F, BRESLIN reflected that Flight 800, 
Mexican Airlines, from Mexico City to Chicago, arriving at 
Chicago on November 12, 1963, carried two American citizens. 

BUS D. OSWALT, 400 West Kickapoo, Hartford City, 
Indianna. OSWALT was born September 17, 1935, at Roll, . 
Tndianna. 

  

The second American citizen was JACKIE J. OSWALT 
with the same address as BUS OSWALT and born January 8; 1935, 
in Hartforc City, Indianna. . 

By letter dated December 5, 1963, the Identification 
Division advised that the examination of all Southern Pacific . 
Railroad train tickets haa been conducted and no latent 
impressions of any value were developed on these tickets: . 

On December 9,1963, DANIEL PETER O'CONNOR, 109 
Round Table Drive, Apartment 4, San Jose, California, advised 
SA CHARLES D. MARRON that he served in the United States 

_ Marine Corps from February, 1956, to September, 1959. He 
has absolutely no recollection of OSWALD and he is unable to 
identify the unknown Marine from Baton Rougef Louisiana. He 
suggested contact with PAUL ss Se no resides at 
Newport Seach and is employed as a gas station attendant on 
Superior Boulevard er Avenue, which boulevard or avenue goes 
west out of Costa Mesa. He believes it to be a Chevron station 
and stated that it was next to a roller rink kitty-corner fron 
a bowling alley. 

  
He advised he and SCHELTRY have talked abovt OSWALD 

end SCKELTRY recalled OSWALD as they were in the same type of 
operation, that being radar scope operation, MAS Four. Es 
stated "hat SCHELTRY was well acquainted with EARL WIUTIA: 
van wigE@and that SCHELIRY could possibly i@eatiry thi: 

rine. : 
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE 
SI ; 

=o 

o 

A characterization of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee (FPCC) is contained in the appendix 
hereto. a 

‘ advised 

that on December 3, 1963, he receive e€ roliowing information 

from an informant, who has furnished reliable informati n 
in the past. The informant avi == 1a aaah t 
the following letter had been sent out by TOM SANDERS, Beriefiey, 
California, who is a member of the Socialist Workers Part le 35, fo“ 
(SWP) and Secretary of the FPCC in th n Francise ey 

  

  

   u 
              

    
"Dear 

   "This is a copy of the letter I received fr 
FPCC national director: 

” - 

"11/26 

"Sorry about the breakdown in communications but 
circumstances at this moment are quite beyond 
control and quite unfortunate. 

om the 

   

"The enclosed release is not getting adequate attention 
and interest seems to lie in resolving the right and 
sccpegoating the left. All evidence at my disposal now 
indicate careful, calculated and cleverly deceptive 
‘investigation' to make FP scapegoat! 

“Very adverse circumstances prevent attendance at 
office or home*now. (I make regular contact with our 
attorney. ) 

"T Go not believe myself safe from anything right 
nov and ask all to bear witness that I will not do 
anything which will bring harm to myself. I do not 
feel even vaguely suicidal, I am being extremely 
cauticus about any kind of accident, and I am prepared 
for passive legal surrender to any authorities should 
this tezsme necessary! 
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“and for concern of all who have been ass 

may I say for their assurance that I remain fi 

will to honor their welfare and accept the con 

of this action. 

"I expect everyone else to maintain their 

ans social responsibility as well. 

“Concerning the issue of the murdered man 
of assassination my offic statement is: 

ociated 
rm in my 
sequences 

integrity *~ 

accused 

"The National Office has never issued a Charter in 

that area or in either state; we do not now an 

had a Chapter there with any Charter from our 

and no such person was ever an officer or repr 

of this organization. 

"We receivemany communications and cannot 
any one individual who may or may not have wri 
but we are positive that we have no organizati 
that area. 

"Without consideration of checking our fi 
can say without qualification that our organiz 
has not in the past and does not now have memb 
lists. We have only a mailing list in our pos 
and this includes many unsolicited names inclu 
U. S. Government officials we felt should bene 

d never 
organization 
esentative 

recall 
tten us, 
on in - 

les I 
ation 
ership | 
session 

ding 
fit from   our informational releases. Any curious perso 

information we possess could be on that list a 
entire list has never been any more than that. 
who may have joined our Committee in the past 
membership card made out and no or record of t 
been kept. 
known only to them because of complete absenc 
records. 

  

¢ 

n seeking 
nd the 

Anyone 
had a 
his has 

The card is sent to that person and it is 
of any 

"Also, anyone can write in at any time and become 
a subscriber or member in whatever name and ad 
send in with their contribution. We have neve 

any distinction and could not know any more ab 

"Further information on this issue is co 

4n our releuse. 
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"Tim sure we all regret this unfortunate 
of history which is now burdening us with all 
repercussions in our society. I know this is 
final blow to our honest efforts of the past, 

accident 
its 
the | 
but know 

too that we still must carry this burden somewhat longer 
than most of us might care to at the moment. Th ae   
choice is out of our hands now but I know we shall 

bear this finally in good standing and 

iy T Lee" f 

"NATIONAL. OFFICE PRESS RELEASE 

fonscientiously. 

~ @-2-3 § Fro 

"National Director of the Feir Play for Cuba Com., 
V. T. LEE, decried as unseemly and dangerous the attempts 

- by some of the news media to imply that this Committee 

is even indirectly connected with the tragic assassination 
which has stunned the entire civilized commun: 

"tye have already stated to the news med: 
KENNEDY and have une 

deplore the tragic act that was committed,’ si 
sincere sympathy to Mrs. 

‘In addition,' he added, ‘we informed the wor 
this Committee was never represented by the a 
LEE H. OSWALD, whether guilty or innocent. 

“tThis has been a year of shocking death 
we as a people so abandoned our humanity that 
not understand the urgent need to end the ter 
pursuli 
we SO; 

of violence and vengeance?! asked LEE 

we senseless assassination of the President 
by the sudden murder of the accused will only 
calumny and vipdictive political persecution? 

"tte Fair Play for Cuba Committee has a 
peacefully and legally only sought the body a 
of peace and friendship. We have always shun 
Opposed aggression although we have often bee 
oz violence as we tried to express ourselves. 

"tWe appeal today that we not become ano 
victim in the terrible wilderness of hatred a 
political intrigue which besets a cold war wo 
frighteningly near destruction. 
not to let the events of these last days be u 
compound the tragedy with injustice to thier 
Yor purposes which would only heighten the da 
Situation ef man against men and nation again 

ittle conscience that the brutal slayii 
; the horrible destruction of the Birmin:s 

We implore A 

ity. 

ia our. 
quivocably 
aid LEE. 
ld that 
ccused, 

Ss. Have 
we do 

rible 
'Have 

ng of 
cham cnttdren, 
followed 
result in 

lways 
nd spirit 
ned and 
n victims 

cher 

nd 
rid so 

meri cans 
sed to 

countrymen 
ng2rous 
st nation. 
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"thet this finally be the hour of understanding, 
integrity, justice and peaceful resolution, and put 
foreever behind us aggression and suppression and 
oppression,” concluded LEE," 

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney 
General of the United States pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 
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